QUICK START GUIDE FOR GOTO COLLEGE FAIRS SCANNING APP:

1. Login

2. Set Up Profile

3. Select Event

4. Select Booth

5. Scan Students

6. Upload leads

---

1. Login

If you don’t have an Access Code, please click here

Access Code

Attending a NACAC fair? Click here

GOTO COLLEGE FAIRS
Simplifying College Fairs, Start to Finish

2. Set Up Profile

Profile

Name: college@university.edu

Phone: Instant Student Connect

College Logo

Dear @FirstName @LastName,
It was great meeting you at the @eventName. I will be contacting you again soon with some additional information but if you want to reach out to me at any time, please do! My email is college@university.edu.

I look forward to talking to you again.

College Logo

3. Select Event

Fairs

Search

2019 Fall National College Fair - Phoenix Convention Center Phoenix, Arizona
Aug 29, 2019

2019 Fall National College Fair - Saint Louis University - Simon R... St. Louis, Missouri
Sep 2, 2019

2019 Fall National College Fair - Baltimore Convention Center Baltimore, Maryland
Sep 4, 2019

GGK Naccac test ignore Colombia Colombia, Colombia

Fairs Scan Upload Profile

4. Select Booth

College

2019 Fall National College Fair St. Louis
Saint Louis University - Simon Recreation Center St. Louis, Missouri
9/22/2019 8:00:00 PM

- Kansas State University - 104
- Knox College - 111
- Lawrence Technological University - 101
- Lewis University - 212
- Lincoln College - 215
- Loyola University Chicago - 302
- Lynn University - 210

5. Scan Students

Scan

Scan: Diana Prince

2020 Spring Pittsburgh National College Fair
David L Lawrence Convention Center Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Thursday, February 6, 2020 (9 a.m. - 12 p.m.), 12 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
and Friday, February 7, 2020 (9 a.m. - 12 p.m.)

Scan, Rapid Scan, Manual Entry

6. Upload leads

Upload

Upload: 8 Total Scans, 8 Uploaded

Search

American Leadership Academy - 20 Jun 16, 2020
4 Total Scans, 4 Uploaded

GOTO COLLEGE FAIRS.com
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